Iatrogenic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease via surgical instruments.
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) is a neurodegenerative prion disease that can spread via contaminated neurosurgical instruments previously used on an infected patient. We examine current guidelines on how to recognize, handle, and prevent instrument-related iatrogenic CJD. Despite only four reported patients worldwide implicating contaminated neurosurgical instruments, and none in the past 30 years, the public health consequences of potential instrument-related iatrogenic CJD can be far-reaching. Conventional sterilization and disinfection methods are inadequate in reducing prion infectivity of contaminated instruments, and World Health Organization recommendations for disinfection using bleach or sodium hydroxide are often impractical for routine decontamination. Recently, possible CJD exposure via infected surgical instruments was suspected at a large teaching hospital. Although CJD was later disproven, the intervening investigation exposed the difficulty in tracking infected surgical instruments and in protecting subsequent surgical patients from prion infection. To identify patients at risk for iatrogenic CJD, infectivity of instruments after this index patient is estimated using simple scenario modeling, assuming a certain log reduction of infectivity for each cleansing cycle. Scenario modeling predicts that after six cycles of instrument use with conventional cleansing following an index patient, other patients are highly unlikely to be at risk for iatrogenic CJD. Despite its rarity, the threat of iatrogenic CJD transmission via contaminated instruments poses tremendous challenges to neurosurgeons. Basic prevention strategies should be employed for patients with suspected CJD, including use of disposable instruments where possible and quarantining non-disposable instruments until the diagnosis is ascertained, or using special instrument reprocessing methods if CJD is suspected.